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So you are going to be an exchange student at
Kyambogo University?

Here are some information and tips for you to learn a lot
and enjoy your semester abroad!
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A short introduction to Uganda and Kampala
The Republic of Uganda is a land locked country located in East Africa, on the shores of Lake Victoria.
The many rivers and lakes of Uganda, including the river Nile, makes the country green, lush and with
lots of wildlife. It is no wonder that Winston Churchill named Uganda the Pearl of Africa!
After emerging from the tyrannical reign of Dictator Idi Amin in the late 1970s, the extensive human
rights abuse by his successor Milton Obote, and
political conflicts in neighboring countries, the
nation remains a safe and stable place to live and
study.
President Yoweri Museveni and The National
Resistance Movement has ruled Uganda
uninterrupted since 1986. Museveni also won the
last presidential election in 2016, the opposition
and independent observers complained about the
fairness and transparency of the election.
Uganda is richly fertile, and exports mainly agricultural products such as coffee, tea, cotton and fish.
Around 80 percent of the population works in agriculture. Although Uganda has experienced a long
term with economic growth after Museveni came to power, it remains a low-income country; around
30 percent of the population is living on under 2 USD a day.
The Republic of Uganda is made up of different ethnic groups, with their own languages, beliefs and
customs, which contributes to its vibrant and diverse culture.
Uganda pride herself as the friendliest country in Africa, and from our experience it is true!

Kampala
Historically, Kampala was referred to as the land of the seven hills. The name derives from “Kasozi
Kampala”, a local term meaning the “hill for antelopes”. With a population of around 3 million
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people, Kampala city is not only the capital but also the commercial, cultural and administrative
center of Uganda.
Kampala is a safe and exciting place to live! In fact, is has been ranked the 13th fastest growing city
on the planet and the best place to live in East Africa. Kampala is just as diverse as the rest of
Uganda. It has a lot to offer, from cool new shops and restaurants popping up in the former industrial
area to the craziness of the Owino market downtown, there is always something happening in
Kampala.

The official language spoken in Kampala is English, but most people also speak Luganda. As there are
about 30 different languages spoken in Uganda, you will hear all of them spoken in the streets of
Kampala. You will get by fine with English, but if you learn some phrases in Luganda you will
experience that people open up more and the prices might drop a bit when you do your shopping at
the local markets!
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Before you go
Vaccination and health
Most Europeans are advised to take a number of vaccines before going to Uganda. Please consult
your doctor and immunizations office about vaccines, anti-malaria medicine and general health
advice while on travel. Note that vaccination for yellow fever is mandatory upon arrival in Uganda.
Norwegian students can find recommended vaccines here:
https://www.fhi.no/sv/vaksine/reisevaksiner/verden/vaksiner-ved-reise-til-afrika/
In case you have any long-standing illness, you should ask your physician to give you enough drug
stocks for the period you will be out of your own country. Take initiative to ask your doctor to make a
summary of your medical history and the medication you are taking which you can present to any
doctor in Uganda for reference in the event that you get a health problem during your study period.

Plane tickets
We advise students from the same university to travel in group and to arrange for your plane tickets
together. Please let us know when you will arrive in Kampala, Entebbe Airport and we will arrange
for transportation.
For Norwegian students: Lånekassen will give you some travel support if you apply for it.
It is advisable to book a return ticket too as some airlines will not let you onboard without one. Check
with your airline before going to the airport.

Applying for a visa
Please apply for the student visa as soon as possible; it may take some time before it is processed.
You apply for the visa here: https://visas.immigration.go.ug/
This is the documentation you need to submit together with your application:






A copy of your passport. Your passport must be valid for 6 months after you return from
Uganda.
A valid student ID-card
Recent passport-size photograph
Valid admission letter from school (International office at Kyambogo will provide you this
when the exchange is approved)
Support letter from school (International office at Kyambogo will provide you this when the
exchange is approved)

When you arrive in Uganda, you will need to show your permit, your passport and your yellow fever
vaccination card.
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Housing
You will need to apply for housing. We cannot guarantee your first choice, but will try to arrange it
for you. You can choose between these options:
Type:
Housing on campus in single room:
Housing on campus in shared room:

Price pr month:
250 USD
150 USD

All houses are fully equipped and have three to four bedrooms, a living room, and a shared kitchen
and bathroom.
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Payment
You have to pay school fees and accommodation fees as soon as you receive them from KyU. Here is
a list of what you will have to pay:





You pay rent for the housing option you have gotten confirmed.
You pay an introduction fee that covers trips during the introduction week, airport
transportation and introduction to Kampala. The welcome week fee varies between 250 UDS
to 350 USD according to how many international students that will participate in the
welcome week.
You pay a departmental fee for the departments cost of hosting you. This fee differs
according to which department you are in and how much your University at home
contributes.

The total amount will be sent to you with the payment details in good time before your departure.

Insurance
Make sure your insurance covers your trip to and from Uganda and your whole stay here. Both in
housing and travelling outside of campus. You also need insurance that covers your practice
placement or time in class.
For Norwegian students: We recommend ANSAs insurance for : http://www.ansa.no/forsikring/

Documents
Remember to take copies of your passport, insurance documents, plane tickets and vaccination card
and store them safely online or with a family member.

Packing
Maybe you are wondering what to bring? You can get most things in and around Kampala, but here
is a list of a few essentials that could come in handy:












Malaria tablets
Mosquito repellent
Sun block
Clothes for warm weather, but also remember a sweater and jeans – it can get cold at night
in Kampala.
Good shoes
Women: Clothes that cover your shoulders and knees to wear at school or in practice
placement
Men: Long pants and shirts to wear at school or in practice placement
Power adapter, in Uganda they use UK type G
Clothes for hiking, if you are planning to travel
outside Kampala, or go on Safari.
Copies of your documents
Getting hold of tampons can be difficult, so bring
some from
home.
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Your credit cards, it is advisable to bring two of them in case one should stop working or get
stolen.
Swimming costume in case you want to spend some time at one of the swimming pools in
Kampala.

Tips from former students
Prepare yourself for a welcoming and beautiful country. People are
friendly and the climate is comfortable. Still you should be prepared
for some heavy rain and thunder, especially in the raining season. The
thunder storms can be a bit scary, but are nothing to worry about.
The power can at times be unstable so be prepared for candlelight
nights at home and prepare your parents for the possibility of not
reaching you on you mobile phone at all times. The power usually
comes back quite fast. The internet service is fine, but you won’t be
able to stream all you favorite shows and it can be quite expensive.
You can on the other hand buy all you favorite TV-shows and movies on DVDs for a very good price.
There are areas with free Wi-Fi, so you can stop by there whenever you need to send an email home
or upload a home assignment. The culture is interesting and diverse. But if you come from
Scandinavia prepare to be thought somethings about respect for elders, teachers and people in
general. Many kids will kneel for adults as a sign of respect and you should always speak in a
respectful tone to other people. Greetings and “thank you” will be used more than you are used to.
Uganda, and Kampala, is a comfortable place to live, but don’t expect it to be as comfortable as
Europe. Also, prepare for African time! It can be frustrating at times as Ugandans don’t have the
same concept of time as in Europe, remember to be patient.
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Living in Kampala
Getting settled
As a part of your Welcome week the International office will assist you in getting to know your
neighborhood, Kampala and help you with all practicalities. We will explore Kampala and its
surroundings together for one week. The aim is to help you understand more of Uganda, but also to
make you comfortable with living in Kampala. We highly recommend that you sign up for the
introduction week as you will get the chance to get to know your fellow international students, local
students, your contact persons and get acquainted with your academic schedule and the city that
you are going to spend the next few months in – it is a lot of fun too!

Currency
In Uganda we use Ugandan shilling and mainly cash payment.
Due to fees when using a credit card, you probably should
probably store up some cash when you withdraw money from
the ATM. Remember to keep the money out of sight and split it
up when you come home. Try to use the big bills in restaurants
and supermarkets and save the small ones to pay for
transportation, street food, water and other small expenses.

Health
You should not go swimming in lakes or rivers due to parasites.
Make sure your food is cooked properly and that you do not drink tap water. If you choose to boil
your drinking water, remember that it needs to boil for at least 15 minutes.
Protect yourself from sun and mosquitos and remember your malaria tablets. It is a good idea to
bring antibacterial wipes or cream and toilet paper for longer trips during the day. Remember to
drink enough water during the day!
If you do get sick, we recommend you contact The Surgery Uganda, it is located in Naggulu Drive and
their phone number is: +256 772 756003
Please note that there is an increasing number of young people in Uganda that are infected with HIV,
so always practice safe sex! Condoms can be bought in Kampala, but bringing some from home might
be a good idea.

Security
Kampala is a safe city and during daytime you will be safe walking around almost anywhere. You
should however be very careful after dark, and it gets dark around 20:00. Do not walk alone after
dark and never carry a lot of money around. Remember that foreigners can be a target for purse
snappers and robbers at night time. Keep your phone and cash on you, and not in your bag or purse!
Traffic in Kampala can be dangerous, there are a lot of cars and even more boda bodas
(motorcycles). Boda boda accidents account for most of the hospital visits and traffic fatalities in
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Kampala; you have been warned! We advise against using boda bodas, should you however choose
to travel by boda boda there are a few thing you could do to keep a bit safer:





Always use a helmet. You can by your own or ride with drivers that have an extra helmet.
Don’t take random bodas. Use a recommended driver, or get one from a boda boda stage.
Use safe boda. You can download the safe boda app, or get a safe boda from a stage. The safe bodas are easily
recognizable with their orange wests and helmets.
Never use a boda boda after dark.

In 2014 the Anti-Homosexuality Act was passed in Uganda, the LGBT community have been the
targets of violent acts. Therefore all people in this group are advised to be cautious in public.
Attending LGBT events, such as Pride, can be dangerous as they have been targeted by the police.
There have been instances of demonstrations on political issues becoming violent without warning,
causing injury. You are advised to avoid large gatherings and political rallies. Football matches and
student strikes have also led to riots on occasion. Exercise caution, and ask locals for advice about
what situations might escalate to riots.
You should keep car doors locked and windows shut when driving and parking in public places. There
have been a number of thefts of personal property from cars and taxis while stationary in traffic.
Ensure that no valuables are left visible in vehicles, whether parked or while the vehicle is in use.

Transportation
Private hire
Private hire is like the taxi or cab in Europe. This is one of the most expensive ways of transportation,
but it is reliable and you can schedule a pick up.
Uber
A convenient and cheaper option to private hire. Use the app and it picks you up at home and takes
you where you need to go. No bargain on price, since the app calculates it. Can get expensive if you
are going far or if you are stuck in a traffic jam.
Boda bodas
Motorcycle taxies, cheap and fast transportation, but can be
dangerous. As mentioned previously, we do not recommend you to
use them, but we know that some students do use them. If you do
choose to use the boda boda, make sure you agree on a price before
the trip and never take a random boda, especially after dark!
Taxi/matatu
These vans drive routes through town and out of town. It’s the cheapest way of transportation in
Kampala. Just be aware that there can be some waiting and and it can get crowded during rush
hours.

Shopping
In Kampala, you have an interesting mix of old and new, African and Western, sophisticated and
basic when it comes to shopping. There are both open markets and shops in the city as well as large
shopping malls offering designer labels and high tech computing equipment.
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Open markets and food stores are open Monday to Saturday 7:00 to 18:00 where as other Ugandan
shops normally open at 9:00 to 18:00. The large shopping malls in the city center have longer
opening hours and are open on Sunday.
Some of the bigger, modern shopping malls include Lugogo Mall, Acacia Mall, Oasis Mall and Garden
City.
Traditional markets include Nakawa Market along Jinja Road, and Nakasero Market in downtown
Kampala, as well as Owino marked.

News in English
English being the official language for Uganda much of the news in papers, advertisements on roads
sides, television and radio is available in English. Major English newspaper companies in Uganda
include; The New Vision (http://www.newvision.co.ug/), Daily Monitor (http://www.monitor.co.ug/) and Red
pepper (http://redpepper.co.ug/). Local radio and TV stations that mainly broadcast in English also
include KFM radio (www.kfm.co.ug), Capital FM and NTV Uganda (http://www.ntvuganda.co.ug/) among
others.

Churches and religion
Christianity is the majority religion in Uganda, practiced by about 66% of the population. About 90%
of all Christians are Roman Catholics or Anglicans. Muslims account for about 16%, most are of the
Sunni sect. There are also small numbers of Hindus, Baha'is, and Jews. Traditional beliefs and
customs are often practiced in conjunction with other established faiths. Good Friday, Easter
Monday, Eid al-Fitr, Eid al-Adha, and Christmas are recognized national holidays

Kyambogo University
Kyambogo University was founded in 2002 after the merger
of 3 educational institutions: Polytechnic Kyambogo (UPK),
the Institute of Teacher Education Kyambogo (ITEK), and the
Uganda National Institute of Special Education (UNISE).
Kyambogo University is a young and rapidly developing
institution. Today, with its nearly 25,000 students, Kyambogo
University is the second largest public university in the
country. It has over 15 international collaborations with other
universities and colleges in the world.
See also: www.kyu.ac.ug and https://internationalrelationsofficekyambogo.wordpress.com

Location
Kyambogo University is located 8 km east from Kampala City Centre, and about an hour from
Entebbe International Airport. It is ca. 400 meters North of Jinja Road, the main road between
Kampala and Jinja. From Jinja Road you can pass through the village of Banda to get to the university.
Alternatively, take to the left in the Kyambogo “T” junction. There is also an access route through the
Ntinda- Kiwatule road.
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See also: http://kyu.ac.ug/index.php/contact-us/find-us/maps

Faculties and Departments
Kyambogo University has 7 faculties and over 30 departments offering a wide range of study
programs. Below is a summary of faculties and departments:
Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences
Economics & Statistics
Geography & Social Studies
History
Languages & Communication
Literature
Performing Arts
Religious Studies
Sociology & Social Administration
Faculty of Education
Distance Education
Educational Planning & Management
Educational Psychology
Foundations of Education
Teacher Education and Development
Faculty of Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical & Electronics Engineering
Land & Architectural Studies
Mechanical & Production Engineering

Faculty of Science
Biological Sciences
Chemistry
Computer Science
Mathematics
Physics
Sports Science
Food Processing Technology
Faculty of Special Needs &Rehabilitation
Adult & Community Education
Community & Disability Studies
Special Needs Studies
Faculty of Vocational Studies
Agriculture
Art and Industrial Design
Human Nutrition and Home Economics
School of Business and Entrepreneurship
Accounting and Finance
Business Administration and Entrepreneurship
Management Science
Procurement and Marketing

Studies
Kyambogo University currently offers degree programs at two levels, bachelor and master’s level.
Bachelor’s degrees take three or four years, whereas the higher academic degrees (Master’s) take a
period of two years. There are also several diploma programs offered at the institution.
Teaching methods vary from department to department, but in general the study system is based on
lectures. Typically, students attend lectures, course work and sit for examinations at the end of the
semester. Lectures are complemented by seminars and small-group tutorials. Science and vocational
degrees may also include laboratory and practical work requirements.

On campus
Cafeterias
There are several cafeterias and student pubs on campus. The cafeterias serve local foods in the
daytime. Some exchange students also eat at the staff canteen Irene`s Guest House, across the road
from the NOMA house. At Irene`s they serve traditional Ugandan food, like matooke, rice, potatoes,
sweet potatoes, beans, chicken and beef. A solid lunch costs around 6000 shillings.
Sports and cultural activities
There are two multipurpose sports centers where a student is free to go for different sporting
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activities in their free time. In addition, a student can join any of the clubs organized by students or
any of the university teams to practice and train in different sports. The major sporting areas include;
track and field, swimming, gymnastics, cricket, football, badminton, basketball, volleyball and
handball.
An annual cultural gala where students (both citizens and foreign) get to showcase their cultures in
form of traditional dances, folk tales, games, music, fashion, and all ways of life is also organized
every academic year normally in the second semester (August – December) at the university
premises. This attracts many organizations (both local and foreign) and companies who come to
support through sponsoring the event to make it a success. The show is not only entertaining but it is
educative to both students and the public who get to understand in detail the ways of life of a
different culture.
Students Guild
At Kyambogo University, the guild means the entire students’ body. Its membership is drawn from all
the registered under graduates, masters, postgraduate diploma, and certificate students. The
student’s guild is responsible for promoting all the social, health, and academic welfare of both
domestic and international students, representing them to the university administration.
See also:
http://www.kyu.ac.ug/index.php/administration/students-affairs/students-guild/introduction

Tips for weekend activities
Uganda offers amazing places to visit and experience, many of which are easily accessible from
Kampala. You can go on safari in Queen Elizabeth or Murchison Falls, see the gorillas in Bwindi, go
rafting in the Nile, sail on Lake Victoria or go hiking in the Rwenzoris or Mount Elgon. Below is a list of
the main attractions to visit in the country.
Gorilla tracking
This is expensive, but you can save money on doing it in the low season and it is a once in a lifetime
experience. The mountain gorillas you can see at Bwindi National park are rear and many of those
still alive are located just here.
Murchison Falls National Park
Here you can go to see wildlife on a safari and be
surrounded by beautiful nature.
Queen Elizabeth National Park
Here you can do regular game drives and you can go for
a boat safari on Kazinga Channel
Sipi Falls
This is a series of waterfalls in Eastern Uganda. You can go here to see the falls or to start on a larger
trip up to Mount Elgon.
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Entebbe Botanic Gardens
Close to the airport and just 1-3 hours drive (depending on traffic) away from Kampala is the Entebbe
Botanic Gardens. You can get here by a taxi for a very good price and spend the day in calm
surroundings before heading back to Kampala.
Lakeside lodges
There are a number of lakeside lodges around Kampala, close to Lake Victoria. This is a great escape
from the busy and noisy city if you want to relax for a weekend.
The islands of Lake Victoria
Also a great escape from the city. You take a ferry out the the islands, and can spent a weekend
relaxing or bike riding.

Luganda and Swahili Dictionary
English
Luganda
Bye bye
m/welaba
Cold
kinyogoga
Do you speak English?
omanyiokwogeraolungereza?
Good evening
osiibyeotyanno (Ssebo/Nyabo)?
Good morning
wasuzeotyanno?
Good night
sulabulungi (Ssebo/Nyabo)
Hello, Hi
Eh Ssebo/Nyabo
How are you?
oliotya?
How much?
otundaotya?
How much does this cost? kinookitundasentemeka?
I don’t like this
kinosikyagadde
I have to go now
nkubuzizaako
I like this.
nkasiimye
Let’s go!
tugende
My name is…….
elinyalyangenze…
Nice to meet you
Nsanyuseokulaba
Okay
kaale
Yes/No
ye/nedda
No thank you
Nedda, webaale
Road
luguudo/kubo
See you/tomorrow
tulabagane/enkya
See you tonight
tulabaganeekirokyalero
Sorry/excuse me
Ngaolabye/ sigenderedde
Sorry, I don’t speak Luganda Ngaolabye, siyogeraLuganda
Sorry, I don’t speak Swahili Ngaolabye, siyogeraLuswayiri
Sorry, I don’t understand
Nga olabye, sikutegera
Straight ahead
gendabuterevu
Street/on the street
Oluguudo/kuluguudolwa

Swahili
kwaheri/ni
baridi
unasemaKiingereza
habarizajioni?
habarizaasubuhi
usikumwema, alamsiki
habari
hujambo?
nikiasigani?
pesangapi?
siipendi
sasa, miminakwenda
naipenda
twendezetu
jinalangu…
nimefurahikukutana
sawa
hapana/ndiyo
la asante
njia
tutaonana/kesho
tutaonanaleousiku
samahani
Samahani,sisemiKiganda
Samahani,sisemi Kiswahili
Samahani, sielewi
nimojakwamoja
njia/ni
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Take care!
Thank you
Thank you so much!
Toilet
To the left
To the right
Warm
Welcome
What is this?
Where is………

beeraburunji
webaale
Webaale njo
kyoloni
kukono
kudyo
bugumu
nsanyuseokulabe
kinikiki?
kili luda ki/wa

mwangalifu!
asante sana

Numbers
English
1
One
2
Two
3
Three
4
Four
5
Five
6
Six
7
Seven
8
Eight
9
Nine
10
Ten
20
Twenty
25
Twenty five
50
Fifty
52
Fifty two
100 One hundred
200 Two hundred
500 Five hundred
1000 One thousand

Luganda
emu
biri
satu
nyaa
taano
mukaaga
musanvu
munana
mwenda
kumi
abiri
abirimutaano
ataano
ataano mu biri
kikumi
bibiri
bitaano
lukumi

Swahili
moja
mbiri
tatu
nne
tano
sita
saba
nane
tisa
kumi
ishirini
ishirininatano
hamsini
hamsininambili
mia
miambili
miatano
elfumoja

choo
upandewakushoto
upandewakulia
enyejoto
karibu
hiyonani?
iko wapi?

Handy apps for Kampala life
Uber is good for safe transportation and when you are several in can many times be cost
effective compared to boda bodas
Safe boda is a good option if you have to take a boda boda. You will not need to bargain
and they have helmets for the passenger’s. Remember to wear the helmet!
Jumia food. Here you can order food from many Kampala restaurants delivered at your
door, especially good if you get sick or busy writing a paper.
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We are looking forward to getting to know you and show
you Uganda!
If you have any questions, you can contact the
international office - international.kyambogo@gmail.com
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